RG4684.MI: Smith, Arthur, Jr. and Sr.:
Note: The films in the box were numbered in three separate groups, each slightly distinct
from the others. The films are listed here in these three groups.
Group 1—Small white boxes and 3 canisters. Films have white oval stickers with
number on reel.
1. Woman holding baby; (extremely shot film);
2. Woman holding baby; women and small boy outside; little girl drinking from cup
outside; man with espresso; children playing with dog;
3. Two men outside in garden; man and woman in garden; close-up of woman holding
baby; man throwing small boy into air and catching him; close-up of baby chewing
on his own finger, etc.;
4. Two women walking up sidewalk, talking to camera; four young women walking up
sidewalk; five young women in front of house, close-ups of them; close-ups of baby;
5. Close-up of baby on his tummy on a blanket; woman holding baby; baby playing with
toy;
6. Dog playing in yard; people walking; close-up of baby;
7. Man holding baby; close-up of baby; woman holding baby; baby in bath; (Much of
film extremely dark);
8. Footage of baby outside; baby in carriage; baby in bath; baby eating apple in bath;
9. Close-up of baby; baby in high chair being fed; baby in toy car;
10. Baby walking around side walk; baby walks to car, clings to bumper; baby crawls on
sidewalk; baby playing with flowers in yard;
11. Little girl outside; little girl climbing up steps to building; dog climbs up behind her;
12. Woman pulling little girl in little red wagon; little girl playing fetch with dog; little
girl playing with sprinkler; little girl running in grass; men standing near sign reading
“Tropico de Cancer. Latitud -23° 27° 15°”; mountain footage; town footage;
buildings and various architecture in city; cityscape as shot from balcony; cactus;
views of metropolitan city; cars going by, buildings, etc.,; man and woman walking
through garden; heard of animals; donkey grazing on roadside; man carrying large
bundle on back; woman walking through streets carrying baskets on their heads
footage of market; pig in street; woman examining cloth; bundles of flowers for sale;
man addressing crowd; man carrying bundle on back;
13. Road; turkey; shot of large building; men walking livestock and dog; people climbing
stairs to large edifice with cross on top (monastery?); shots of town and valley below
as taken from edifice, which is atop a hill; donkey running, several grazing; man and
woman with shot of valley behind; ruins; carousel; bears at zoo; child in toy cart
made to look like airplane; child in miniature carriage drawn by pony; flowers in
greenhouse; footage of small train with passengers on it; people on horseback; ferris
wheel; carnival ride called “Ponies”; shot of traffic from above; woman’s dress
blowing in the wind; little boy on sidewalk; mesa; shot of valley as taken from mesa;
14. Train with smoke billowing from the engine; reflection of train in water; cowherds
and cows; man threshing; man walking horses in a circle; man and woman on hill
near small tower; shot of valley below; trees and bushes in bloom; team of oxen

plowing; mountains; ruins; children at fountain; soccer game; man handing out
newspapers; flowers; man and woman walking down steep steps of ruin; footage of
ruins; little girl with bib on in backyard;
15. Footage of baby laying down; little girl running in grass; little girl in little red wagon
riding down a hill; little girl with baby doll; naked baby lying on tummy;
16. Woman with group of children; woman holding baby laughing; man with pipe
holding baby; shot of little girl; woman holding baby in blanket;
17. Missing from box
18. Missing from box
19. Baby surrounded with toys; baby wearing large oversized hat; baby next to crying
newborn, baby hits newborn; shot of baby, newborn, and little girl all together;
20. Christmas tree with tinsel; baby walking toward camera; two little girls playing with
Christmas presents; little girl in rocking chair with baby dolls etc.; mother and father
on floor with children;
21. Missing from box
22. Missing from box
23. Missing from box
24. Missing from box
25. Missing from box
26. Double exposure; beach footage; little girl playing in sand; man holding crab or
something (?); man and children going up building’s outer staircase; woman and little
girl outside; car on road; girls getting into airplane; tree; children in car; people o
horseback; flowering tree; bay; older woman with arms around two girls shoulders;
27. Hill; people on horseback; woman and two girls; buildings, etc.; hotel; four people on
a motorcycle; town shots;
28. Two girls near busy city street; city shots, large buildings; people on horses; girls
feeding swans in pond; girls on carnival rides including pony ride, airplane ride, and
roller coaster;
29. Man and girls with cityscape behind; shots of city as taken from balcony; flower
wreaths; statue; shot of little girls on balcony; rats in a box; people approaching
donkey, donkey walking away;
30. Children swimming; family near mesa; little girl climbing up steps of mesa ruins;
family waking oer bridfe; blankets on display at market; people on horses; children
slide down slide into pool; child swimming;
31. Missing from box
32. Footage of horse race as shot from crowd; crowd shouting at horses; horse coming off
field;
33. Missing from box
34. Missing from box
35. People on horseback; horses running in circles, in lines, crisscrosses; rotating line and
other trucks; people watching horses; girl rubbing hey eye; children on horses; nature
shot;
36. Horses with riders; girls with neckerchiefs; man walking toward camera; row of trees;
mountains; horses running; children watching horses; girl with camera;
37. Horses running around, etc.; shot of clouds in the sky; more horses with riders; girl
pinning blue ribbon on shirt;

38. Young men on horses; woman and man near car; man with camera on tripod; men
walking in a half-squat position with their arms fully extended (?); two men and a
woman talking;
39. Girl near horse; woman in field; woman playfully throws a dishful of something at
cameraman; woman sticks her tongue out at camera and drinks from mug; man
starting campfire; man and woman ride on horse; woman on horse; person in jeep
reading, waves to camera; man lighting pipe; farm equipment pushing hay up a ramp
to the top of the hay pile; dog laying in creek; people baling hay;
40. Woman standing on shoreline with boat in the distance; palm trees and other
greenery; people near house; white picket fence; children riding horses; people sitting
and watching horses; girl reading pamphlet?
41. Girl on horse; girl pulling horse; people square dancing; girl rides horse, hops off and
begins pulling it; horses in a line with riders; horses walking in a circle;
42. Missing from box
43. Woman swinging bat, girl catching behind her; baby carriage nearby;
44. Missing from box
45. Missing from box
46. People on cabin porch; girl comes out of door, waves at camera; baby playing in pool;
baby being dried off; baby back in pool;
47. Children on horses; children playing some sort of game involving horses; girl riding
horse; riders and horses going in large circle;
48. Baby crawling on beach; parent wades baby into water; rest of footage extremely
dark, difficult to see;
49. Missing from box
50. Children riding horses in circle; close-up of baby; footage of riders on horses;
51. First part of film extremely streaky, impossible to see; people riding horses;
52. Missing from box
53. Missing from box
54. Missing from box
55. Kids riding horses in a circle; woman holding baby; horses standing in a line;
56. Footage of horses and riders doing tricks; horse gets spooked a little, trainer gets a
hold of him;
57. Footage of children on horses; horses running in a circle; kids walking around
campgrounds, etc.;
58. Group of girls talking; horses riding in a circle; people on benches observing;
59. Horses and riders riding in circles;
60. Missing from box
61. Man and boy playing catch with football in yard; man taking bandaging off of boy’s
knee; game of catch continues; baby in stroller; woman puts hat on baby, waves rattle
in his face, baby is unresponsive; baby with football; baby with stuffed lion; women
talking;
62. Adults sitting on ledge or something waving toys at baby; adults holding baby; man
helping baby walk; more footage of kids at the horse camp; women talking; man with
bullhorn;
63. Children playing in relay race; boy quickly eats marshmallows, the jumps back on
horse; crowd on hillside; close-up of boy on horse boy pinning ribbon onto shirt;

64. Baby boy in red outfit holding football; baby boy throws football; older brother
throws ball, runs around and catches it; baby boy swinging baseball bat; baby boy
throws baseball; man, boy and baby continue to play with baseball and bat in yard;
woman with newborn; family on patio; baby boy looks at newborn, walks away;
65. Palm trees; tram; sign reading “Disneyland Hotel”; Materhorn Mountain; footage of
park from inside tram; 3 little pigs and the Big Bad Wolf in costume; woman on
bench; footage from inside submarine ride;
66. More footage of Disneyland; boy getting into car on racetrack; people waking around,
sitting on benches, etc.; double-decker bus; Materhorn Mountain; people on boat;
67. Disneyland footage; Splash mountain; people coming in from Splash mountain ride;
tram footage; top of Sleeping Beauty’s castle; boat named “Chicken of the Sea”;
spinning tea cups ride;
68. Missing from box
69. Missing from box
70. People getting into plane; group shot of plane passengers as they wait near plane;
Airplane taking off; shot as taken from inside plane; woman walking; statue;
71. Old buildings on skyline; swans; shot as taken from boat; sign reading “The Old
House Hotel” shot of busy street and old houses; British guard in traditional uniform;
shot of woman in red scarf; boats on water; bus shot (?); Big Ben; crowd watching
guards march;
72. Large group of people watching group of British guards march, some carrying
instruments, some carrying flags; smiling woman wearing scarf; people crossing busy
street; shot of building named “The Sherlock Holmes”; children playing with
pigeons; large crowd of people; girl holding pigeons; people feeding pigeons;
73. People in square feeding pigeons, allowing them to land on their arms; pigeons on
statue of lion; woman with several birds on arm; sign painted onto building reading
“Old Curiosity Shop immortalized by Charles Dickens”;
74. People in square surrounded by old buildings; people getting onto boat; footage taken
from moving boat; man paddling gondola; boy on statue of lion; traffic light for
gondola traffic; boat coming over bridge;
75. People getting into airplane; pilots in cockpit of airplane; woman on plane smiling;
footage of plane taking off as taken from inside plane; child looking out of plane
window;
76. People looking at waterfall; people wearing leis; close-ups of tropical plants; building
with potential oriental architectural influence; woman holding a flower; close-ups of
flowers; boys in hats; family on beach
77. Family on beach where a grove of trees has come right up to the shore; waves
crashing on trees; coy climbing trunk of tree; family overlooking giant crater;
Hanapepe valley; boy walking across bridge;
77a. Family on landing overlooking canyon; woman looking through viewfinder; little
boys looking through viewfinder; valley shots; waves crashing; two boys in canoe;
78. Boys in canoe; flag on flagpole (inset of British flag, maybe some sort of British
territory?); boys running; boys in swimming pool; boys jumping into pool;
79. Woman in pool clinging to floatie; lime tree; palm trees; airplane in sky; woman
sitting on the ground surrounded by flowers talking to group of people; woman taking

lei off of a little girl in grass skirt; girls doing a hula dance; girl with flowers in her
hair;
80. Girls doing hula dance; small crowd watching hula; various shots of crowd; shot of
man grinding something with stone; man talking to crowd;
81. Footage of family on overlook near the edge of the road; looking down over valley;
sign reading “Outrigger Canoe Club”; family on beach; boys doing laps in pool; boys
playing in pool; attempting to climb onto floatie and knocking each other off of it;
woman picks hibiscus flower;
82. People in pink jeep; people on beach; man walking back from shore with fishing pole
and dead fish; bull in field; sign reading “Oahu Stake Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints Welfare farm”; massive farm equipment working with hay (?);
83. Woman and two boys on beach, very large wave crashes and drives them off; boys
playing on large rock near tide pool; family on beach; boy fishing; people walking up
large hill; with shot of Hanauma Bay below; waves crashing on shore;
84. Shots of tropical flowers; family climbing up stairs to overlook; shot of field; boys
climbing into car; large group of people walking, man lays wreath of flowers on
ground close-ups of man talking;
Group 2—Metal canisters. Films labeled with letter “A”. Judith S. Wilson sticker on
reel.
1A.“Arthur L. Smith Jr. Family. January 1939 to December 1941”; Woman standing
outside house; dog playing in yard; man playing with dog; little boy plays in red toy
car; little boy washes his car with hose and rag; Lincoln capital building; woman
holding newborn; men shaking hands; man holding baby, baby crying; man rough
housing with little boy; various people holding baby; footage of dog; man letting dog
lick something off spoon; baby crawling; dog playing in snow; couples walking;
footage of graduates; footage of women with young children; woman and newborn
baby; child plays in sprinkler; cabin; baby on floor playing with toys; people holding
baby; children opening Christmas presents; boy and girl playing with boxing gloves;
2A.“Arthur L. Smith family. December 1941 to December 1948”; baby with ball;
children and baby playing; woman helping baby walk; baby on tummy; shot of
grandparents with grandchildren; parents holding children; little girl making face at
camera; little girl climbs into crib with baby; little girl holding baby family at table
dyeing eggs; baby in father’s lap at table feeding herself; children playing together;
girls in matching pink dresses playing in the front yard; girls outside in snow with
dolls; girl eating snow; girls in matching blue dresses have dolls in matching pink
dresses; children playing in field; men marching; girls with Easter egg baskets; large
group of children in grass with Easter baskets; girl catching snow flakes on tongue;
girls in giant cardboard box; people on horses; sign reading “Inglaterra” on building
next to busy street; shot of city as taken from boat; man steering boat; cannon(?); man
shaking hands; girls playing in waves on beach; girl has a rock, shows it to camera;
family at airport; dog playing in snow; girl hugging stuffed rabbit; girl riding bike;
people in garden; oxen hauling logs;
3A.”Arthus L. Smith Jr. Family. December 1948 to August 1951”; girl swimming in
pool; pool shots; band and conductor; woman sunbathing; girl in speedboat sticks out

her tongue; boat on water; scenes as shot from boat; man taking pictures of little girls;
girl playing with dog; girl talking to camera; girls jump roping; group of children run
up to camera; children playing in yard; girl making faces; man taking pictures of girls
with dog; people on balcony; bear at zoo; woman holding newborn; newborn crying;
women holding baby; woman walking around; girl leaning out of widow; man
holding baby; men playing baseball with girls, baby in carriage nearby; baby in white
Nebraska shirt and red pants; girl playing with baby; girls playing catch; baby in
kiddie pool and onto grass; man and baby on beach;
4A. “Arthur L. Smith Jr, Family. August 1957 to Summer 1963”; Baby crawling in sand;
man playing with baby in ocean; woman walking with baby on sidewalk; woman
holding baby so that he can smell a rose; baby pets dog; man on horse with baby;
horses and riders going in a circle; boy playing with cat; people on horses; man puts
little boy on horse by himself; little boy playing in sprinklers; girl on tiny tricycle;
shot of canyon; little boy playing in snow with dog; man getting snow off car
windows; people on horses in arena; shot of forest of very large trees; deer; little
league baseball game;
Group 3—White boxes and metal canisters. Labeled with Reel # written in Sharpie
on leader.
1. Boys on boat fishing; group of boys comes out of bushes and walk toward the
camera; group of boys walking through street; boys walking to building; one boy
waves;
2. Group of boys walking up walk together; football game footage with a band
marching around field; footage of crowd watching game; close-ups of boys in
field; group of boys talking and messing around after game;
3. Group of boys squatting on round, talking, etc; boy in bathing suit with towel
around neck; people playing in lake, splashing, etc.; boy in scouts’ uniform
wearing badges, etc.; dog comes up to boy, boy plays with dog; boys playfully
hitting each other; boys drinking from water fountain, and splashing fountain
water at each other; boys playing baseball; boys in swimsuits;
4. Boys playing baseball; boys diving off of dock into lake; boys swimming; boy
does flip off of diving board; people on dock; sailboats in water;
5. Men in military uniforms standing in a group; large group of people seated on
benches or chairs; marching band; people running around in field; woman helping
boy; boys walking down dock; getting into row boat; footage of boys rowing;
6. Line of boys in scout uniforms; flags on pole; large group of people watching
flags raise; chow-chow puppy; boy swimming; boys doing flips off of life guard
tower; close-ups of boys; boys goofing around;
7. Men trooper hats (?) marching; people walking across field; men in trooper hats
in line doing more marching exercises, etc.; children on bus; people coming out of
house;
8. People in chairs on dock; boys diving into lake; bays racing; boys on horseback;
boys dismount horses and talk to camera; boys get back on horses and ride around
green;

9. Title reading “Cine Mexico Manrique. Foto Regis presents: Bullfighting”; short
film detailing the bull fight, including titles for description;
10. Film shot in negative; person staring at camera; hand flexing fingers; boys
goofing around; man and woman hugging
11. Film shot in negative; boys talking to camera; very short;
12. Group of men sitting and walking together; street shot panning over to men on
balcony; blimp monument (or something) reading “Western Union. The Light of
Arcturus. 1893” with a map on it; men standing on base of monument; shot of two
men pulling carts meant to carry passenger; men near display of large dinosaur
replicas; men on horses walking through street; group shot of boys; man holding
large dog on leash, talking to woman; people dancing; people walking hand in
hand in a circle; tram; baseball game;
13. Camping common area; boys at campsite, standing in front of tents; boys striking
camp; boys petting small dog; boys in row boat; boy runs into lake naked; naked
boy covering himself and running out of lake; a bunch of naked boys on lake
shore; boys standing in line; boys marching; boys chopping firewood; man
fanning fire; boys in rowboat; boys being served food; boys practicing tying
knots; boys climbing fence; boys hiking; boy carrying cow skull;
14. Several boys riding on one horse; dog swimming; boys playing on rocks near
lake; two boys, one naked one clothed, standing on lakeshore; boys petting dog;
bus; boys getting on bus; group of men sitting; boys with flags and trumpets
goofing around, etc.; people sitting in arena of some sort; people walking around
track around field; man using push mower to mow grass; boys swimming; boys
standing in line; boys standing in front of tents; boys marching; boys pretending
to sword fight; boys at campsite; boys on lake shore;
15. Shot of tents at campsite; boys gathered at campsite; cooks at campsite; boys
eating at table; boys goofing around; boys eating from tin dishes; boys trying to
start fire by rubbing sticks together; boy practicing flag signals; boys walking
around field; boys on obstacle course; group of men talking at campsite; boys
marching with drums; boys climbing over wall; boys helping other boys over
wall; boys setting up tents; boys striking camp;
16. People watching baseball game; boys practicing archery; boys holding hands; boy
using pump; flying model airplane; women walking; boys lining up boys
marching; people on bleachers watching boys march in field; people on
horseback;
17. Footage of garden; boys in canoe; large group of people gathered around small
boy dressed as matador “bull fighting” with a dog wearing some sort of bull mask
on his head (or something); dog laying on ground, pretending to be dead; large
groups of people walking around square; matador fighting bull in arena; man and
woman next to car; footage of house; bus; man and woman eating popcorn and
looking at flowers; more bullfighting footage; bull lying on ground; matador
holding bouquet of roses; horses drag bull carcass away; man and woman
standing near large pyramid-like structure;
18. People on boat; people on horseback; marching band; lots of footage of men in
trooper hats on horseback marching in lines; group of people talking to camera;

older woman fixing boy’s tie people riding horses; more footage of troops
marching, etc.;
19. Troops on horseback; people on bleachers watching troops march, etc.; men with
arms around each others’ shoulders in bathing suits; men standing in line in
bathing suits; horse doing jumps; boys on horses; troops on field;
20. Troops marching in lines; woman talking to troop; troops gathering for group
shot; troops on horseback; man and two women talking to camera; extensive
footage of troops on horseback; boys on dock; boys swimming and jumping off
diving board;
21. Scouts standing in line holding flags; dog in front of seat of car; shot of boy
walking one by one; boys goofing around near car; very dark shots possibly on
train; boys getting off of train; boy puts his head out of train window; football
game; marching band on field; shot of crowd watching game; boys wearing scout
uniforms marching; older boy knocks off younger boy’s hat; boys standing
around outside, goofing around, waving at camera, etc.;

